
SKYPE Meeting of the Africa Speaks Continuation Committee on Tue 7th May 2019 

Present: Modupe Ehirim, Ed Elliott, John Gathuku, Jules Ouaba, Liz Patten.  
Apologies for absence: Tim Welch (unwell).  

1. Prayer : The meeting opened in prayer. 

2. Devotional Thought  
Devotions were on the theme of “Give thanks to the LORD for He is good … His faithful love 
endures forever” as found in the Psalms.  
During the past weeks, there have been many traumas which have been overwhelming. There is so 
much going on around us and technology exposes us more than ever to the world’s events. We 
cannot prevent the news because it is the nature of the times we are in. However, we can choose to 
put our focus on the LORD, Whose faithful love endures forever. The work is God’s, we are His 
instruments. The fact that His love “endures” means that His love can carry us and sustain us 
through even the most difficult of circumstances. 

3. Matters Arising from March meeting 

A. An in-person meeting before Mini LittWorld in Ghana to put together clear future 
deliverables (the next five years?) for Africa Speaks, a plan for achieving them and the 
opportunities for the Tyndale House Foundation (THF) to consider at its October 2019 
meeting. 

Last month, the THF had its annual grant-making meeting. Their Board has expressed a desire to 
support Africa Speaks, however they need a plan from us to consider.  

24th September is the date when they want to hear from us what we believe the LORD would have 
Africa Speaks do.  

We have plenty of ideas but a face to face meeting somewhere in Africa would be more helpful for 
brainstorming a draft proposal that could be given to the THF. We should have a very large vision 
because the African continent is so large.  

Should we invite others to such a gathering? Someone who could link us with MAI’s thinking? 
Several names were suggested. Even if these people can’t come, maybe we could somehow ask for 
their input. We need people who can help us to dream, not necessarily meaning that they will be the 
ones to implement.  

Someone underlined that the support of THF is very significant for Africa Speaks. Therefore we 
should invite / consult people who have a long experience in African publishing and who will 
therefore have knowledge of its real problems. He was thinking about Africa Christian Press, 
Ghana, the Association of African Publishers, Clé Publishers in the Cameroon - one of the oldest 
and largest African Christian publishing houses, and a man who has traveled all over Africa to meet 
most of those who work in all sectors of Christian publishing. 

Essentially we need people who have: 
• Knowledge of the publishing industry  
• Knowledge of how to mobilise people and create networks 



• Knowledge of how to “engage the continent on a wider scale.”  

It was agreed to meet for two or three days in the second half of July, in Nairobi. Exact dates to be 
agreed next week, pending confirmation of schedules. Brackenhurst Hotel & Conference Centre 
was suggested as a possible venue close to Nairobi. See https://brackenhurst.com. 

It may be helpful for us to engage a consultant to guide us through such a meeting and help us to 
identify key things and come up with a way forward. Maybe someone from MANI (Movement for 
African National Initiatives) - see https://maniafrica.com.  

It was agreed that further discussions on this topic should go ahead via e-mail.  

B. Feedback 

i) We looked at a draft questionnaire to be sent to members of the Africa Speaks Community  
It was agreed to discuss the questionnaire via e-mail.  

ii) ConCom's participation in Mini Littworld - Meeting with Rose Birenge 
John reported that he had a lengthy meeting with Rose, in which he had reiterated the desire of 
Africa Speaks for a meeting with MAI trustees. She said that Litt-World Africa was still planning 
the Ghana meetings (for Nov. 2019) and she would get back to him about possible involvement of 
Africa Speaks in those meetings. A committee member indicated that we do not want MAI to feel 
that we are imposing ourselves on them.  

iii)  Sponsorship of MTI program - Sharon Mumper 
Sharon was still to get back to us about this, this will be when she will have heard from African 
leadership.  

iv)  Africa Speaks participation in International Book Fairs - Jim Elwell  
After speaking with Jim about the Frankfurt Book Fair, the conclusion was that it would not be 
worthwhile for Africa Speaks.  

C. Update on Website - John Gathuku 

After looking at other website developers, John pursued the Lausanne website, which led him to 
ONE SHEEP (based in London), who had responded after two weeks in a cordial discussion which 
he felt had been very useful as a grounding in terms of thinking through a solution. For a start, ONE 
SHEEP is a Christian ministry serving other Christian ministries. John said he was encouraged after 
his discussions with ONE SHEEP and he is convinced that they are able to craft solutions to meet 
our need. Anticipated challenges could be pricing and time frame (three to five months). John 
reminded us that Jonathan Pulos had also mentioned ONE SHEEP favorably. They have done 
websites for Lausanne and Operation World among others. Perhaps they should be invited to our 
meeting in July, as a move towards professionalism. John is willing to continue discussions with 
them and would like one other to be involved. Modupe is available to be this person, she will be 
copied in on future emails relating to this topic. Then One Sheep could be invited to join a Skype 

https://maniafrica.com


meeting with the ConCom and possibly invited to our July meetings in Nairobi. In the meantime, 
One Sheep would like an idea of our budget. All their services are customised, so they do not have a 
“basic price list”.  
John requested that we should list our three top priorities for a new website, and how / why we feel 
our current website does not achieve this. Someone suggested going back to previous Minutes in 
this regard. Another committee member indicated the need for competence in the area of a multi-
language website (English / French / Portuguese). And then a committee member prayed for the 
whole issue of the website and especially for John.  

D.  Africa Speaks as  Representatives of Christian Publishing in Africa  

i) Should we, as representatives of the African Christian publishing industry, in special 
circumstances speak for our industry?  

ii) Should we speak into the pain in Sri Lanka and Mozambique? If so, how?  

iii) Should Africa Speaks congratulate AEA (Association of Evangelicals in Africa) on the 
opening of their new headquarters?  

As the Con Com had already been in discussions for almost two hours, it was agreed to postpone 
these points until our face to face meeting in July, since the questions were intended in principle 
rather than specifically. 

4. Any New Business  
There was no new business.  

5. Date of Next Meeting  
Unfortunately we lost Modupe at this point due to a local power failure. Therefore (and also 
because of Tim’s absence) the date will be discussed by email. ONE SHEEP could be invited for 
part of this meeting and then the rest of the time will be for planning the July meeting in Nairobi. 
Perhaps the first week of June (Tuesday 4th?) will be best.  

6. Prayer  
The meeting closed in prayer.  


